
Enrichment Opportunities at TGS Summer Term 2 2018 

 

Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH LUNCH 
Digital Literacy Award - Year 
10 JOL (113)  

ICT Drop in - All years - GCU 
(219) 

Digital Literacy Award - Year 
10 JOL (113)  

ICT Drop in - All years - GCU 
(219) 

ICT Drop in - All years - GCU 
(219) 

ICT Drop in - All years - GCU 
(219) 

Music Practice Rooms 
available 

European Film Club (312)  Music Practice Rooms 
available 

Languages Club - All years - 
KYO & JKE Rm 210 1pm 

Music Practice Rooms 
available 

Pokemon Card Club - LSSC Exploring Christianity- 
Chaplains (101) 

Pokemon Card Club - LSSC Music Practice Rooms 
available 

GCSE Spanish - LHU (311) Sign Language Club (006) ICT Drop in - All years - GCU 
(219) 

String Ensemble - All Years - 
NRE (111) 

6th form voice - Week 1 only 
- JWK (301) 

 Invitation Only - Advanced 
Vocals - AHN (112) 

Music Practice Rooms 
available 

World Cup Sticker Swap 
Shop - TWE (105) 

GCSE Spanish - LHU (311) 

  Invitation Only -String 
Quartet (MP Rooms 

GCSE Spanish - LHU (311)  

AFTER SCHOOL AFTER SCHOOL AFTER SCHOOL AFTER SCHOOL AFTER SCHOOL 
Careers Games and working 
party – BBA  
(Careers hub G Block) 

Athletics Club - All Years - 
BRI/CBR 

Athletics Club - All Years - 
BRI/VBR 

Athletics 
BRI/RMY/NBU 

Cricket Nets - All years -WLL, 
& WPO 

Fitness suite - Yr 9+ 
4-5.30pm 

Art Club - All Years - LNI 
(317) 

Fitness suite Yr 9+ 4-5.30pm Choir-  All years - AHN (112) GCSE Spanish - LHU (311) 

 Chess Club - All Years - SPE 
(216) 

Food tech by invitation 008 
THU All Years 

Creative Writing - All years - 
GED (305) 

Knit & Natter - All years - JHI 
(105) 

 Debate Club DYA (G9) Girls Fitness Club - All Years - 
LCR 

Fitness suite Yr 9+ 4-5.30pm Running Club- All years 
-Sudbury Running Club 
3.30pm 

 Ensemble - All Years - NRE 
(112)  

History Film Club - All Years - 
JLO (206) 

Homework Club - 4pm 
(LSSC) TOB and team 

 

 Homework Club - 4pm 
(LSSC) TOB and team 

Hockey - All years - DCH Media & Drama Club - Yrs 
7-9 - KFR/AGA (Media Suite 
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 Lego Tec Club - Years 7-9 
PBE (Rm 003) 

Homework Club - 4pm 
(LSSC) TOB and team 

N.Vision - Chaplains (101)  

 Invite Only - Trampolining   - 
CBR 

Maths Club - KS3 - CHF & SST 
(103) 

Resistant Materials 
Woodwork Club – KS3 – SOV 
(002) 

 

  Tech robot club- KS3-AHA 
(001) 

Rounders Club 
CBR/VBR 

 

  Tennis - KS3  ABL   
  Textiles - KS3 - EDA (314)   
  Invitation only - Advanced 

Vocals - Student led - (112) 
  

  Invitation Only - Gardening 
Club - RCA (005) 

  

  Invitation Only - TGS 
Leadership Academy - NBU 

  

 

All afterschool clubs will run from 3.15-4.10 unless otherwise stated 

Invitation Only - Clubs where staff will have specific entry requirements and they will have targeted specific students to 

attend these. These clubs are not available for sign up but if you are interested in attending one please speak to the 

member of staff in charge to discuss the required skills. 
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ADVANCED VOCALS - This is an invitation only club, any student who wishes to attend need to contact Miss Hunter 

 

ANIMATION CLUB - come along and make characters move, stop and carry our actions in between 

 

ART CLUB - A chance to enter competitions in school, locally in the community & nationally. Or you can come along & 

practice your skills, finish your class work, spend time on your homework or have some additional support with your work. 

 

ARTS & CRAFTS CLUB - come along and show off your creative side. Places are limited to 10 students so you will sign up 

for this one on a half termly basis. 

 

BADMINTON - over in the PE block, for players of all abilities. For lunchtimes only trainers are needed but after school full 

PE kit is needed. 

 

BASKETBALL - over in the PE block, for players of all abilities. Full PE kit will be needed 
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CARD MAKING - For every occasion. Places are limited to 10 students so you will need to sign up for this one on a termly 

basis. 

 

CAREERS GAMES & WORKING PARTY - in G block careers hub. Come along and play Careers related games such as the 

Buzz game and learn about Careers in general , in a fun way.  

 

CHESS CLUB - For players of any ability, come along and learn to play or practise your skills challenging others to matches 

 

CHOIR - our very popular and growing group performs in a range of styles and at various events. Everyone is welcome and 

being able to read music notation is not essential. 

 

CRICKET NETS - in the PE block. In Winter months we spend time practising our skills in preparation for the Summer 

Season. 
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CREATIVE WRITING - If you like expressing yourself and your creativity in writing, whether through poetry, stories, even 

plays, then Creative Writing Group is for you. It is a place to share tips and ideas and develop as a writer. If you love to 

write then come along 

 

DANCE CLUB - over in the PE block, kit will be needed 

 

DEBATE CLUB - A stimulating and thought provoking club where students work in groups to research, discuss and debate a 

range of controversial and current moral dilemmas and topics. One week we may discuss gun laws in America and the next 

we may be debating animal rights and vegetarianism. Debates may be whole group informal discussions or timed team 

debates with a formal structure. 

Ideal if you are interested in debating current affairs and like researching and arguing your point of view. Will greatly 

enrich your learning in English, Humanities and PSHE to name but a few!! 

 

DODGE BALL - over in the PE block at lunchtime, only trainers are needed to play and students of all abilities welcome. 
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ENSEMBLE - TGS Ensemble is a large group of players from a range of different instruments. We play a variety of music 

styles, including popular music arrangements, film music as well as more traditional pieces. This is an ideal group for 

students who are learning an instrument and want to gain experience of performing in a larger group. 

 

EUROPEAN FILM CLUB - the European Film Club offers pupils the opportunity to learn about the culture and society of 

other countries through foreign language films 

 

EXPLORING CHRISTIANITY - A student led group that welcomes everyone with or without faith. Come if you share an 

interest in exploring Christianity, find & explore your inner self… and eat cake! 

 

FITNESS SUITE - for years 9 and above - Come and make use of the Sports Centre Fitness Suite equipment with friends. No 

need to book you just turn up and work out. 

 

FOOD TEC CLUB - you need to sign up for this one, places will be allocated on a termly basis for you to come along and 

cook! 

 

FOOTBALL - in the PE block full PE Kit needed, supported by our Norwich Football Academy players 
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GIRLS FITNESS SESSION - in the PE block full PE kit needed. 

 

GREENPOWER KARTING - build and race an electric go-kart 

 

HISTORY FILM CLUB - History meets Hollywood! This is an opportunity to watch and analyse historical films. We 
will watch a film over the course of a few sessions and then discuss how historically accurate we believe the 
events, people and settings to be! No previous knowledge required, just an interest in history! 

 

HISTORY HUB - in 205 with Miss McNeish for KS3 students - where we will delve deeper into the topics studied 
at KS3. Help with homework will also be available.  

 

HOCKEY - on the Astroturf for players of all abilities, full kit needed 
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HOMEWORk CLUB - Formerly known as  PREP CLUB - Come & get support with your homework, make use of computers 

or just catch up on some work in a quiet environment. 

ICT DROP IN - A chance to catch up on and get support with your homework, practice your skills or just have fun using ICT. 

Only running when Mr Curtis is present. 

 

 

 

KARTING - Mr Cameron will be taking some groups over to Anglia Indoor Karting in Ipswich. Dates and places are limited 

so need to be booked and paid for in advance - see Mr Cameron in room 115 for letters 

 

KNex CLUB - This is an invitation only club - any student interested in attending needs to speak to Mrs Canham. 

 

KNIT & NATTER - Come along to unwind and de-stress at the end of the week for a chat whilst learning to knit 
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LANGUAGES CLUB -  Come along and practise reading & speaking a language, get help with your homework, play MFL 

games, use MFL websites, try a new language, keep up practising a language you are no longer learning and just have 

some fun with languages. 

 

LEGO TEC CLUB - Complete a range of theme based technical projects using LEGO 

 

LEGO ROBOTICS CLUB -  

 

MATHS CLUB - Come along and try our game of the week, problem solving, interactive and worksheet activities as well as 

getting support with your homework and  targeted areas. 

 

 

MEDIA & DRAMA CLUB - students will create performances and learn about how drama is made into film.  It will be of 

interest to both performers and those interested in being behind the camera 

 

MODEL UNITED NATIONS (MUN) - This club provides a scaled down model for the United Nations-an international 

body for deciding how to tackle foreign and international affairs. Over a course of a month students decide on an issue-for 
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example a disease epidemic or nuclear disarmament- and take on the role of a country. Students research their countries 

views and history in terms of the issue and produce a policy statement summarising their countries views. Following this 

students research the issue in more depth and try to lobby the support of other countries. Each topic ends with a debate 

over the proposed resolutions for the issue. 

This is a challenging enrichment club and is suggested for Years 9 and upwards. 

 

MUSIC PRACTICE ROOMS - These are for use during lunchtimes but you will need to see NRE or AHN at break time on the 

day you wish to book the room for lunchtime use. 

 

NETBALL - in the PE block full kit will be needed, for players of all abilities 

 

 

N-VISION - Chill out in Room 101; cake, chat & films with the Chaplaincy Team. 

 

POKEMON CARD CLUB - A chance to compare & trade cards or play battle games 
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PREP CLUB (Now called HOMEWORK CLUB) - Come & get support with your homework, make use of computers or just 

catch up on some work in a quiet environment. 

 

RESISTANT MATERIALS WOODWORK CLUB -  Come along and build small projects 

 

RUNNING CLUB - with Lisa Dalton from Sudbury Running Club for all abilities on a Friday 4.30pm start, kit will be needed 

 

SIGN LANGUAGE CLUB - run by students in 309 - A chance to learn a 3D visual language that allows you to talk with your 

mouth full and at the cinema without being rude. We will start by learning how to sign your name and basic animal names 

and then we will build up and add new things from there. 

SPANISH GCSE - Come along and start your GCSE revision. Practise your listening, reading, writing and speaking skills; use 

your revision guides; use the chromebooks to access the revision websites; prepare for your tests; and most importantly 

share your expertise with other GCSE Spanish students. Remember Practice makes perfect!!! 

SPELLING & HANDWRITING CLUB - Spelling and Handwriting club is a great way to improve skills through fun word games 

and activities. 
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STRING ENSEMBLE - TGS Ensemble is a large group of players from a range of different instruments. We play a variety of 

music styles, including popular music arrangements, film music as well as more traditional pieces. This is an ideal group for 

students who are learning an instrument and want to gain experience of performing in a larger group. 

 

STRING QUARTET - This club is invitation only, any students interested in attending need to contact Miss Hunter or Mr 

Reynolds. 

 

TECH ROBOT CLUB - students will be using micro-controllers to program small robots 

 

TECH GIRL - Encouraging young females into the world of IT and technology. A new program has been designed where young 

girls between 11-14 can carryout activities online to develop their skills in ICT, Technology and Computer Science.  

Room 113 with Mr Oliver at lunch on Monday's will be available for them to sign up and work through the challenges. Please 

can this be added and shared with tutors. 

 

 

TEXTILES - Completing small projects starting with a pencil case. Learning techniques and process such as applique, 

inserting zips and batiq. 
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TGGT DANCE - This is an invitation only club, any students who wish to attend need to contact Miss Butcher 

 

TGS NUMISMATIC SOCIETY - Learn more about our currency. Swap collectible coins with students and staff. 

Participate in one of the oldest hobbies in the world - started by the Roman Emperor Augustus. 

 

TRAMPOLINING - Limited places students need to sign up each week by Thursday 

 

 

VEX ROBOTICS - This is an invitation only club, any student who wishes to attend needs to email Riley Anderson to apply. 

 

 

6TH FORM VOICE - Where 6th formers prepare, write, design and publish the 6th form magazine ‘6th Voice’ 

 

 

4U - Do you compare yourself negatively to people who appear in, or on. magazines/tv/social media?  Are you 

uncomfortable with how you look? Would you like to be more confident in yourself? Are you interested in looking after 

your skin? (eg. hiding or eliminating spots, scars, blackheads, psoriasis/eczema), Would you like to know how to use 

specialised products? (cleanse, tone, moisturise, face masks, hair gel, hair removal) 
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If you answered yes to any of the previous questions.  Come along to 006, see whether this is 4U. Our aim is that 4U will 

prove a calm, positive and supportive place, in which young people can discuss any issues they have, regarding body 

image/confidence.  


